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FOREWORD

Against A Shed

by Jeff Holt
•

With sincere pride we present the 1991
Script.
In this issue as in past ones we
feature the best submissions from many South
Campus students.
The ~pecial caliber of this
published work directly relates to both the
quantity and the high quality of all the
writing submitted.
We thank our
contributors, whose entries elicited genuine
praise from our judges.
And obviously we thank our judges.
Their time, expertise, and generosity assure
that each work receives full and careful
appraisal, and without their
objectivity and fairness Script would be a
meaningless publication.
Thanks to Will Kern and the talents of
South Campus art students, the pages of
Script are again graced with original art
work. We appreciate the dimension their
submissions add to the book.
Finally, we thank our administration,
particularly Dr. Delores Simpson , and our
faculty co-chairs of this event: Helen
Hogan, Bill Holt, and Fran Magu ire. Because
of their effort, you enjoy this 1991 edition
of Script.
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Deciphertng thet"scars on Grandpa's shec:t:
We carved Initials wtth rocks In summer's haze.
My brother would slump against the cracked, soil-red
Wall, laughing at my attempts D mimic his gaze.
The choking heat caused sweat. but we remained,
Comparing aplt. and wa1chlng ants as big
As pebbles scur'Ty toward us. Leaning drained
Against dead wood, we talked of tunnels to dig,
And friends we'd left at home. Sometimes on days
UkB those, I stole a glance at him. The pale
Arms folded cloeefy t> his chest knew ways
To t-urt,llcnew. But I remember his
Gaze bett8r; eyes shut. almost. peering out,
But starUed easlty by a distant shout

sta._,

Tahita Fulkers on
Professor of English
Chair, Communications Dept.

Lawrence Carter

Free

Gone
by Patricia Hayes

by Patsy Ann Cathey

That I could refUse today and accept tomorrow,
as 1omOrTOW should be ••••...
That I could tum away and not exlst.and from what Is lcncwm, be he..... .
What splendor and perf8ct axlstBnce
must be In what Is waiting for me.
But for the courage to reach out and take
that which I know would set me free.
So suffer the weak. as I deserve...... .

My family moved away one day,
And left me all alone.
My House was fUll rA brotherty love,
And roN I fear It's gone.

·/

y-

111 have not the courage to reach out
and take tomorrow-today-as today should be.

.....

..

The chlm'ney smo~Gt Is scarce.
The rooms are cold and dark.

The ldtchen doesn't smell ot food.
There

Is no dog to bark.

The tBievlslon speaks no more.
The piano falls to play.

__

One day rey family shall return

Oh, I awaJt the day.
--~,
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Strength and Inspiration
by Tamera L Bounds

My Silent Friend

bV Kathf GUcer
Hey up there you nearty lnvlstble IlUte thing.
Dancing and swaying more graceful than a ballerina.
Do you know what you are or why you're there?
Adorning the raftBnl and comers d sharttes and
palaces.
You realty could care less for social graces.
At tim. you are as silent aa a mild breath ct wind.
But sometfmes as turbulent as a hot summer storm.
Always though my dear and wonderfUl friend,
You are the relaxing moment C'A my day.
For who can be tanse and fluatra18d,

While watchi11J a dust web,
At play.

Granny was just pfaln country folk. She fashioned her dresses from the cok>rflll
ma18rtal ot 100 pound flour and feed sacks. She wore a heavily starched apron fNery
day to pro18ct them. I know she wasn't any taller than ftve feet, because she had to
stand on a stool In order to fasten Poppa's tie. Her hands were calloused from all the
fann chores they had done, yet her wr1nlded face held all the tenderness ot an angel's.
Granny's voice was deep and slow, and her laughter could be heard clear across the
cotton fields. I l'l8\l8r saw her cry or heard her raise her wice In anger. To me, her very
essence was strength and Inspiration.
Granny had a jCNial temperament While doing her chores, she sang hymns or
laughed about some mischievous deed she had committed. I remember the time she
thought Poppa lookad too serious standing by the window smoking his pipe, so she
reached over and yanked his pants down to his knees, exposing his patched long
johns. Being too serious was not aiJowtad In her house.
Ute was never dull there. She had the ability to seize upon any given occasion
and transform tt Into a magical moment One EastBr, she had me out In the tall grass
wtth her looking, not for the eggs, but for the Easter Bunny himself. Together, Granny
and I prepared luscious mudples and created very Impressive snowmen .1M SOONwomen. Best c:A all was the end of the day when she held me close in her favori1lt
rocker as sweet fragrance from the pipe she smol<8d tilled the BYenlng air. I was her
favortta grandchild, the "ppck of the ltttar,• she would whisper In my ear.
Granny wasn't afraid of hard work. She was always up before the roosters,
trying bacon and eggs, but always the last one to call tt a day. I've seen her ftnlsh au
the household chores, strap on her wor1t boots and hop onto an old John Deere tractor
to help ploW the cotton ftelds alongside Poppa. She wasn't afraid of having fun either.
When Poppa pulled out his harmonica to pfay, she would snatch the nearest person to
her and dance about the room with them. A:s she sat back down In her rocker, she
would reach for her yellow-bowl pipe. •Nothing Ilks a good long smokB of Cartar Hall;
she declared.
Despi1B all the hardships of fann llfa d the 1960's In rural Texas, Granny na~Mr
complained. Through all the droughts and hailstorms that ruined their crops, she
made do with what they harvest8d and gave thanks for what they had. Even when she
lay dying at stomach cancer In the hospttal, Granny strongly acceptad pending death.
She patted me on the head as I knelt weeping by her bedside and told me not to cry
for her, but be happy, because she was looking forward to Jesus coming and takJng
her home.
Not a day goes by that I don't think of that old woman. The examples she set
and the lessons she taught me about life and love will be wfth me always. I can still
hear her say, "taka each day as tt comes, girt Wtfi worry about tomorrow, tt ain't even
hent yatf' Deftned In my book under strength and Inspiration, It 1"8ads the same-Edith

castner.
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liquid things, semi- solid things, brightly colored things, and cold
things
by jeffrey W. Hoff man
As a r ule, fathers don't know that feeding a todd ler can be fun and
r ewarding, if you t eep a few basics in mind. First, forget everything you
know about nutrition, phys ics , and sportsmanshi p, and concentrate on
theatrics and self- pr eservation. Having thus r ep r ogr ammed, y ou are now
at least mentally prepared for the events to come.
Next, secure your toddler in his highchair. Because a child's pat ience
is inversely proportionate to the amount of time spent in that chair , a few
well timed crackers at this point are a must. While your child happily
munches saltines, you will have time to complete the next step--preparing
the meal.
It gets a little tricky here, but if you follow these four simple.
kitchen-tested guidelines, you will quietly master the kiddie culinary arts:
I. choose from the four basic food groups--liquid things, semi-solid things,
brightly colored things, and cold things; 2. select colors that loot good
together; 3. never fix anything that won't go down the garbage disposal;
4. by no means prepare a meal that has a greater potential surface area
than that of the highchair's tray (this is critical).
After preparation, comes the all important presentation phase of
toddler feeding. This is best done in a flamboyant, eye-catching manner so
as to divert your child's attention from his gravitational experiments with
cracker crumbs and Kool-Aid finger painting, and direct him to the matters
at hand. A vigorous dance with lots of twirling and hand gestures,
comtHned with a rousing chorus of .....Beans, beans, the musical food ... ,"
usually worts well. The moment your child becomes a giggling batl of
energy--focused on you--begin feeding at once. Don't forget, it only takes
a few seconds and one barking dog to completely defocus a toddler.
For the actual feeding, if your child is "non-selfutensilizing," sit at
arm's length (yours, not the child's) in a straight-backed chair. Distribute
your weight evenly, and lean slightly forward so as to keep your center of
gravity directly over your feet. Also, you will want to leave both feet flat
on the floor, shoulder width apart. This is the best position from which to
out-maneuver thrown or spit foods . Starting with the most colorful item
on the plate, offer small bites to your toddler at regular intervals, never
allowing his mouth to become completely empty, (this stimulates the
Hungry Toddler Panic Reflex, or HTPR). Continue around the plate in a
clock-wise fashion, working from most colorful to least colorful until all of
6

the meal is somewhere other than where it was when you began. If your
toddler is able to self-utensilize however, simply put the plate on his tray,
provide him with a spoon, turn on a "Mr. Ed" re-run, and leave the room.
The latter is necessary in order to avoid the nausea that often'accompanies
watching someone eat Tartar Sauce by the spoonful and drink milk with
peas in it. One word of caution, do not enter into pmes of still with your
child at meal time. You will always lose at "Grab the Plate" and "Spinach in
my Hairl"
Secure in the knowledge tbat your toddler is now full, happy, and
ready to play because crackers swell to twice their original size when
mixed with Kool- Aid in the stomach and jell-0 is a very good source of
energy, it is time to begin tbe clean- up. If properly executed and well
timed this can be the most rewarding part of the entire experience. For
maximum effect and highest "aren't you a sweetie" quotient, wear a
haggard but proud loot during the entire clean- up phase, and don't start
until you are certain that your wife will be home from her aerobics ·class
befo1'8 you finish. Then, with a warm, damp cloth, selectively remove
from hands , arms, hair, face, clothing, walls, highchair, floor, utensils, plate,
and microwave interior, all traces of the colorful foods (the ones actually
eaten, lite candy- corn, Fruit Loops, and Cherry pie). More importantly
though, in order to create the illusion of nutritional success when "sweetums" walks through the door, you must leave representative, random
patches of the non-colorful foods (the ones that are good for your child but
usually not eaten-- just thrown) in obvious places .
I guarantee that following these
"time and spouse" tested steps in
feeding a toddler will not only endear
you to friends and family for fearlessly
perfecting your cross-gender stills. but
will also elicit comments from the wife
like: "Ooob honey, It was soooo sweet of
you to feed Snootums while I was gone.
I'll bet you are worn outl Sit down on
the couch and let me bring you a nice
cold beer." but will also provide you and
your child with hours and hours of male
bonding type fun in pursuit of one of
life's greatest pleasures--putting one
over on Moml
7
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The Circle bV Peggy sa.uglll
•trs a glnl• the doctor announoed as he handed me my just-arrived baby.
Quickly I unwrapped her, and aftllr counting all her fingers and toes, I continued wtth
the examination. Forgotten 'Nitre the months c:A ml18ry and the hours o1 pain as 1
marveled at this perfect little being that I had helped to creatl!t. As I looked Into her big
blue eyes, I SI/Ni my mother's blue eyes, and I remembel'8d. • .
;
I remembered all those nights Whltn I would get scared and would crawl In bed
next to you. You I'18YM made fUn o1 my fears; you just"I"'1<Mtd owr and tucked the
blaniQitln around me. I knew nothing could happen when I was next to you.
I remembered making eookles together. I would usually manage to make a big
l'l'leSS, but you still let me clean the bowl. Wann cookies and oold milk always made
the day wonder1ul.
I remembered fN8fY Saturday night when you would wash my long, tangled
hair and cur11t for ch.lrch. I was quite a tomboy, and It was the only time that I would let
you fUss with lt.
I r-.nembenKt getting 110 help wash the dllhea. There wu uaually more watar
on the ftoor than anywhere else, but I hed fun and lleemed a lot
I remembered all the programs you sat ttvough. Of COUI'38, all those programs
meant a lot ot costumes that you creab!Jd, too. You alWays seemed to enjoy the
. /_;" program, IMHl when It was a dlsasbtr, and acted glad to be there.
I remembered how you taught me how to read before I ewn starl8d school
/
.i
because I couldn't walk from polio. You Instilled In me a low for reading that Is still
strong today.
I remembered how you never raised your YOk:e, but you could put us In our
;
place In no time. I couldn't stand the thought c:A disappointing you.
1.
'J >
I remembered how you always hed aomethlng kind to say. You could always
·~ 4ftnd something good In people, and fMII'YbodY towd 110 be around you.
I remembered how much I wished I could be just llle you. I thought you were
perfact. and there was nobody as wonderful as you.
:,\
I remembered the day you died. I had a hard time understanding how you
~~:. ·
could leave us behind. I didn't understand why tiU had 110 happen.
.
A small cry brought me back to the preaent. All I oonUnued to look Into my little .~'
glrfs blue eyes, I wished that my rnocher could be here 1D share this joy, and I realized;
"(;!: .
that nc:JN It was my time to nur1Ure and pro4lect. The clrcte was comp1eta nc:JN, and 1
··-~'· 1
knew In my heart that my mother was still beside me and sharing this expertec IC8 wtth '
x\~\ me, just III<Bihe always had.
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Shadow P8ople
by Jeff Hott

..

1 peer out from this old building's doorway at the crowd passing before me.
Through the careless strands at gossip and the cheerful bellows that assault my ears, I
can hear silence. It surrounds one glri that walks slowly, staring down at her worn
tennis shoes, on the Ol.lbklrts at the mass. She looks as If she has passed this entire
morning without exchanging a greeting wtth anyone. tf I or anyone approached her
she would surely look startled, and ask -vou wanted 1D talk to .rmt?"
She Is one at the shadow people; a person who has either been drtven from , or
simply left out of, the crowd. A person who has probably been dismissed as a •geek"
or a "weirdo• so many times that she has s1opped
talking to others, thus earning the title of •toner- for
herself as well. She probably doesn't realize that she
walks In shadows, especially If she's never walk.ed In
any other way. And would It manar If she did know?
A gaunt man passes slowly, right In front at me,
and 1 huddle closer to the door. I only caught a
gllmpae at his haggard face, bUt I sea the crowd sidestepping around him, their shadows crossing his. He
walks strangely, hunched over, but he Is still taller than
most of the college kids. His briefcase Is heavy
enough that his left shoulder seems to sag-but roN he
Is disappearing.
Hunted rabbits crouch, trembling, In the shade
of dense forests. Mice scurry Into holes In dark
comers, out of reach ot swiping cfaws. And certain
people evade jeers and loud laugh1Br with a twiSt ~
their brow and a careful walk learned In childhood. tf
light serves only predators, one will seek a darker

ratuge.
But Is this haven complete? When one dwefls
only In shadows, his mind onen becomes clouded, and
the sapphire desires that glowed In childhood appear
as dull stones, meant only to be di9C8rded. tf a per90n
could realize the unique vision within himself,
unclouded by heartless Insults flung from the social
parasites, then couldn't he possibly step from the
shadows? Is light really 90 painful?
The crowd Is gone; class has started. This
building I haw been leaning against Is closed this
semester for renovations. I'll walk back to my dorm
room roN, I guess; light Is creeping Into my doorway. I
don't have all at the answers to the questions In lonely,
pleading eyes. I just know before I start walking, I'd
betlBr put on my shades. ..
9
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Sweet Memories
by Karen Ann Saylors
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we bridged gutfs between ledges on
trust. the condemned building
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from our separate childhoods.
(
my friend and I clambered
r trt
up VtOm walls to the root,
,,
and sat panting exhaustion beneath gray sky.
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we cling to that horizon roN
as we stammer on the phone;
but the gaps In corMtrsatlon
seem more perilous than
those between ledges on the cru'!'bllng building. -----...

1will newtr forget the smell of that room, the strong pungent odOr of antiseptic
burned my nose and made my eyes sting. The putrid green colora of the walls
seemed to match the smell; the bareness left me cold and feeling like I had stepped
Into a foreign place In an unknown wor1d. I wanted to leave, to run, to flee this fourthdlmenskmal universe c:A pain, sadness, and death.
1 lootcBd over at the bed, the woman lying so very still, the machine forcing air
Into her lungs, prolonging the life of her body, but unrortunataly not her brain. I could
not Imagine that beautiful mind belrlg dead. One minute I prayed for the machine to
kaep her heart beating; I didn't want her to die, I needed her, I loved her, I could not
Imagine life without her. My 1118 had been so wrapped up In hers It seemed a part ot
me was lying thet'8 with her, alive only because of the respirators' continuous push of
oxygen. The next minute I was praying for the machine to stop; to me It seamed evil
and unforgMng, not allowing this once proud grand woman the dignity c:A death. Also,
I was afraid, regardless c:t what the'/ said, she might still be In pain.
My grandmother, known as Mama Mac to 8Y8f'YOn&, relatives and friends alike,
had just about raised me. I'll never forget the ftrst time I saw her; I was twaMt years oJd
and we had just nlCMKI from Montana to Texas. My parants had mat during Worid War
I I while my father was stationed at Camp Bowie, Texas. They married and when my
father was discharged they moved to his home In Glasgow, Montana. My parents
divorced fourteen years later; my four brothers, a baby sister and myself W8f'8 the
product c:A that man1age. The fact we children had never seen any of our Texas
relatlws and that our father was not making the trip with us, did not malcB It an easy

I

)

experience.
When we pulled Into the bus stop In the small town In which my grandmother
lived, my feelings were In such turmoil I fett sick to my stomach. Getting ott that bus
was the hardest thing I had 8Y8r done In my short tweM!t years of life. Although I knew
we were leaving my father, once the trip got star1Bd It seemed like an adventure tor the
next three days. When we ftnally arrived reality 9etUed In again and the full force of
what was actually happening and the fact that my Ute would never be the same again
began to sink ln. The uncertainty was owrwhelmlng. All ot us, my mother Included,
seemed 1D be swaJiowed up and made small by the many mixed feelings we must
have all felt standing there. llme seemed to be standing still. Everything around me
Is alii could think, I wanted
appeared as It In a dream. "PPease mama let's go
to shout It out at her, to beg her, to taU her I V«XJid do anything; the dishes fN8ry night
without being asked. I would always keep my room clean. Heck! I V«XJid ewn k.aep
my brothers' room clean It she would only take us home. My thoughts seemed so
contused 1just knew I was going to throw up right there on the bus platfonn. I looked
frantically for somewhere to go, a bathroom was nowhere In sight. Gosh, did they
ewn haw bathrooms In this place? My stomach rolled and pitched, the taste of the
cheeseburger I had at lunch rose In my mouth. I fought the sour taste back dovm. It

home:

Alan W. Taylor
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only It were cooler, or It I had a drink at WlltBr that might help. I realized It was the 1aar 1
felt Inside that made me feel this way. I tried to 1811 myaelt that everything would work
out My father would come and take us home, back to our schools, our friends and all
that was familiar to us.
The next thing I remember Is lying on the bench with _someone stroking my
forehead with a cool wet cloth. I opened my eyes and looked up Into a 90ft pair at gray
eyes smiling down at me. I couldn't remember lying down and I certainly did not
remember this woman.
"'Hello,· the gray haired woman said. "'Do you feel any better? You gaw us
qultB a scare you know. I Imagine all the heat and the strangeness ot this place was a
little more than you could handle all at once. Just lie still for a while longer before you
try and get up.•
I looked around for my mother. She was talking to the station master
concemlng our luggage. A man I didn't knc7.v was standing next to her, pointing to a
whltB car with the trunk open. I notk:ed my brothers and sister sitting In the back seat
c:A the car drinking a coke and looking qultB pleased with the situation. 1felt betrayed
by the looks on their faces, It seemed to me they were being disloyal somehow to our
father and what we had aU left behind. They should have been as miserable as 1was,
not smiling, laughing and having a good time.

A nurse walked In the room breaking my train of thought, she suggestBd again,
like she had the other four times she had come In, that there was no sense In my being
here with my grandmother. She was not here anymore, that the body 1saw lying there
no longer contained the soul ot the woman I kNed so deeply. I knew what she told me
was right but I could not yet bring mysett to leave her. I looked out the window, the sun
was shining brilliantly. In the park across the street kids were laughing, screaming,
and happily playtng. A dog was running with a stick In his mouth, he seemed to be
looking for someone to throw It for him. I felt like BV8rythlng should stop; my
grandmother had stopped, how could life be going on without her? Didn't people
realize what had happened here? I let my mind drift again to that first encounter so
many years ago.

Tears threa11tned my eyes as I lay there, I fought the urge to cry, I refused to let
anyone see me shed a tear.
•Are you feeling any betl8r darting? Your color SBBmS to be f'8tumlng. My
goodness you were as pale as a ghost Here, drink some c:A this water, 1think It will
help. I know how you must feel; making such a long trtp, riding day and night on that
stufTy old bus. None c:A you could have gOUBn any decent rest Sakes, listen to me
ramble on. I can tell by the look on your face you're contused. Where are my
manners, I've forgott&n you haw no Idea who I am. Do you7'
I shook my head. I didn't trust my YOice yet Tears still threa18ned to spring to
my eyes any mlnutB so I IC8pt my mouth ShUt
"Well, honey, I'm your grandmother. You can call me Mama Mac, everybody
12

does,- she said as she stralght8ned the tunny straw hat she was wearing. "Well, 1see

the luggage Is all loaded In the car, I guess 'W8 bettBr try and get you on your feel
Her8 let me help you, take my hand.•
My grandmother grabbed my hand and pulled gently on my arm: as I came up I
felt a waw c:A dizziness, but as I sat there tor a mlnu18 It seemed to pass. 1stood up
glad the rubbery legs I'd had eartler had disappeared. We walked (NfK to the car and 1
wondered where we were going to sit, the car was packed wall to wall. I just knew 1
would have to sit on aomeone's lap, Gosh, I hope not1 About that time 1 heard a hom
honk. I look8d and saw a boy come running up the sidewalk waving at us, his dai'X
good looks made me stare.
~I Mama Mac, I ftgured you Would need more than one car what with all their
bags and things 10 as soon as school let out I hopped In my car and Ta Oaa, here 1

am.•

-aood Idea.·
, was afraid I might hlMt missed you guys,• he said as he pulled his hat ott and
scratched his head.
"WCMI Who Is this cu1B doll you have with you? Don't 1BII me, let me guess. 1
know, Sandra Dee? No? Wellll, Ohl I know Marilyn Monroe? Wrong again, okay 1
glw up, t811 me, what Is your name7'
-elizabeth•, I whispered shyly.
•Elizabeth, thafs right, you're Elizabeth Taylor, I should have known, as
beautiful as you are you could only be Miss Elizabeth Taylor.·
"No, not Taylor, my name Is Elizabeth Langston.•
"Well you could haVe fooled me, If Hollywood ever gets a look at you they'll be
beating a path to your
I saw the twinkle In his eyes and I realized he was teasing me, he knew who 1
was. At ftrst I thought he was making tun ~ me, a raving beauty 1was not. 1was tall
and skinny. My older brother 1Bued me abOUt having to stand up twice to make a
shadCM. He also told me that my face looked 111<8 someone had stomped on It with a
track shoe and so I knew I wasn't very pretty. It was then I undel stood that this boy was
trying to rnalcB me feet good and I silently thanted him for tt
"Elizabeth and I will ride with Foster, Peggy, so you go on wtth Dusty and the
other kids and we will follow:
My grandmother waved my I'TIOther and the others on. I was glad that 'W8 didn't
have to ride In the crowded car. The woman had been right about one thing, the bus
was stutry and the ci"'W'ded car proml3ed no bet!Br.
"Now Elizabeth this loud young fellow hera Ia your cousin Foster Ellis. The man
with your mother Is his dad, which would be your Unckt Dusty. He is married to your
Aunt, your rllOUler's sfstar Marthena. Really, I do go on, If 1 hawn't contused you by
now ll"''fJY8f' wtll. Anyway Foster Is your cousin and from now on, since he seems to
haw taken a liking to you, I'll make It his responsibility to watch out for you until you
become familiar with these parts. I Imagine you will need a friend to show you
around: she said as she tucksd a loose strand ~ gray hair back ul'lderneath her hat
I thought about what she said. It dawned on me that she hadn't left my side
since I woke up. She seemed sincerely concerned about my wettare. It seemed
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strange, all ~this attBntlon; wtth four bruU l8fS and a baby sister I wasn't used to tt As
much as I hatBd to admit It (I had promised mysetf I V«>Uidn't) I began to like this
woman and her "take charge• way ~ handling things. The fact that she had put me
under Foster's wing so to speak did a lot to change my feelings for her. 1 stole a
sideways glance at him. I guessed him to be about SIN8ntBen. He was tall, but not so
~
rooch so to malca him look lanky. I 18ft v.e would be friends.
pointed out things she
she
time
same
the
at
rode,
we
while
Mama Mac talked
thought I would ftnd II"'IIBresUng.
"Now thent Is the school you will be atiBndlng, and over there Is the rWNt football
ftetd they just built last Y&ar. Boy have they had some good games there. 1 reckon
·
people In these parts put a lot ~ s1ock In thefr footbaJI18am.•
school building.
the
at
glance
a
stole
I
but
lntBrestBd
too
appear
to
want
I didn't
behind. The
left
had
1
friends
the
all
of
memories
back
I wished I hadn't for It brought
my leg and
patl8d
grandmother
my
for
changed
have
rnust
face
expression on my
taJicsd on.
•Just think, Elizabeth, In no time you are going to have mora nem friends than
you can shake a stick at•
I rather doub18d tt The small bit ~ excftBment I had f8tt just moments ago was
now gone. A feeling of loneliness and loss came 0\4er me. A picture c:A my father
standing alone as the bus wa rode In pulled away from the curb nashed through my
I 18ft his abset a and my heart ached. •1 miss you
mind and It ftlled me with
'
Daddy,•1 thougt't.
I sensed the car slowing and as I looi<Bd out the window wa pulled up to a small
whhB hoUse. It looiCBd frtendly enough, with l1s neatly trimmed yard and It's coat ot
clean bright whhB paint. All the windows had black shutmrs on them and the front
porch had a swing hanging from the raftars. The car the others had ridden In was
pal1<Bd In the driYsway, all four doors and the trunk standing wide open. Foster pulled
up In front d the house, cut atf the engine, jumped out and ran around and opened the
door for us bolh.
. "Well, Elizabeth, here wa are, your nem home. What do ya think? can you
believe all c:A these flower beds? Mama Mac loY8s fi<Mers, • Foster said grinning.
A large whl18 dog came running around the comer~ the house about that Ume,
my little be~. Jimmy, heX on his 1rall.
"Coma here boy, Jet me pet you! Elizabeth, Isn't he grand? This sure Is a swell
placet Aren't you glad W8 ftnally got hare? Grandma. Is this your dog? Does he sfeep
with you? can he sleep with me7
•Now, now, Jimmy,• she said. •Don't ca~ry on so, the dog Is an outside dog, he
Isn't alk7Nad to sleep In the house with anyone. He has a dog house In the back yard.•
She grabbed the dog by the ~tar. •Here, take him In the back yard and close the
ga1B, you can play with him there. Don't let him out He runs thrOugh the 1k7Ner beds
and with thoee big feet d his he can do a lot ~damage In a very short Ume.•
Mama Mac giMt us all a tour d the house. It was small but very comfortable
looldng. The thing tilled best \Yare the hand stitched quilts on all the beds. She told
us that wtth only three small bedrooms we would h11Y8 to bunk up. 1didn't think too
rruch about this until she started assigning beds to everyone. When It came my tum

sad....._.

she said I would have to share a room with her for awhile. I realized 1 was not
unhappy about this. At least I wouldn't haw to share a room with rrry brothers.
By the time W8 got all our luggage unloaded and put Into our prospective rooms
It was getting lata. My cousin Foster and Uncle Dusty said their gooq..pyas, assuring
us that we would see them the next day.
By the time I brushed my tBeth and put my pajamas on, Mama Mac was already
In bed. I slipped In between the oool clean sheets and laid there. The silence c:A the
room surrounded me and thoughts crowded my mind. A picture ot the house wa had
lett behind and my old room ftlckBd through my head. A slow 18ar slipped down my
cheek. Mama Mac must haw sensed my melancholy for she reached fNef' and patted
.
myhand.
·1 am sure you miss your fattW and all of your friends, Elizabeth. It's not easy
saying goodbye. Always remember the good times. You have a whole mind full of
memories stored In that head of yours. When you feel lonely for them just open the
door~ your mind and pull out those memories. They will comfort you and give you
strength. They will always be with you. Your life w ill be full c:A doors; when you ck>se
one, another one will open. Just remember. with memories you are l'l8Y8t" alone: She
leaned CNer and kissed my cheek and said, •goodnight.•

As I stood there I realized I had been crying. I wiped the tears from my eyes.
The smady beat of the respirator still echoing In my ears. I reached out and patted my
grandmother's hand. "''ll always remember the good times. 1haw a whokt mind full of
memor1es stored In my head. When I feel lonely for you I'll just open the door ot my
mind and pull out those memories. I know they will comfort and strengthen me. You
will always be with me; my life Is full c:A doors. When I close one, another will open. I'll
l'l8\l8l" be without you.• I leaned down and kissed her cheek, •11ow you Mama Mac,
goodnight.· I walked through the glass doors ~the hoSpital and felt the warmth of the
sun on my face. A genue breeze touched my cheek and I felt a hand on my heart.
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On Being

b'J Christine Sammer
Margaret S1Litz S1DOd on the cen18r of the 3 East nurse's station and looked
around. 3 East wasn't Ilks the other hospital floors with h!lr humming of hl-1ech
machines and their sense c:A controlled chaos. 3 East was decaying. It was dead.
"This place stinks!• Margaret bllnJcad. She couldn't billeYe she said that! She was
always so In controt
"'h, uh. good morning. Robyn: Margaretwoudetlld It she had been 0'118f'heard.
We need to get right to wofi(. It's just you and Kriati today and a full house. Two
admits last night You can hear one of them hollering roN: Margaret Stutz looked
sideways at Robyn. Not that fuchsia mohair sweater agaJn. Don't these young glris
have any pride. Who could 1811 b'J looking that they arw AlgiAtred Nuraes? SW88tars,
tapered J*1b and Aeeboks. HMwn tcnowa she had tried to get administration to
outtlne and enforce a str1ct8r dress code. Margaret prided henlelt on her appearance.
She had bent to the Urnes Just a little by taking her cap atf, bUt the rest Of her spelled
R.N. (from the old school, the beUBr achool). Her whJtlt tailored uniform tit per1ec1ly on
her never-changing size 12 ftgure. The seams In her whttB hosiery were always
straight She knew becauee she checfc8d In the lounge mirror at lunch break.
•Morning, Miss S1Utz,• said Kristi u she breezed through the nuree's station on
her way to the cotree-makBr. Aob'Jn was already there, pouring half a cup.
, can't believe 1'\18 switched from Pepsi to cotree. Guess working this noor can
tum anybody lniD a tuddy-dJddy,• said Robyn.
-veah,llkll Margaret. You know, she told me the other day that back In the old
school thay spent one whole class period learning how to tie the bows on their shoes
so that they would line up just right She's never forgottBn that tessont•
Whafs with her today?' aslcad Robyn. I'm sure I heard her say something
nasty about good old 3 East. come on. Let's get star111d.·
Margaret could hear the girts giggling, their high tones so fresh and clear. My,
she·was tired.
"aarttnce, I'm, just going to let you sit hent In the hall for a white: said Robyn.
~ow you be good. You're euch a fUrl

Margaret looked 0118r at Clarence Daniels from Room 312. There he sat,
propped up actually, In a wheeled recilner chair, specially made tor the kind of patients
they had on 3 East His head slumped down onto his chest, a dab of-drool oozed out
the corner of his mouth, and his eves were vacant Flirt, my flo/8, thought Margaret
Why that man doesn't haw a single thought In his head, let atone a lecherous one.
Thars What CNA does. Cerebral Vucular Accklent. Technical name tor a stroke. It
ldlls those brain cells and leaves an empty shell. But these young glris don't seem to
know that. They just kBap chatting JW~ay while they ftuff and pat What In the wof1d are
they 18achlng them In nursing achool these days?
To Margaret the morning seemed to be dragging. Hmm, she must be oomlng
down with a cold. She felt, well, heavy.
And there was Krlstl wheeling out Elizabeth Brewster. Another mindless
carcass. "Uzzle, why don't you sit right here by the nurse's station. I'll just wrap this
lap blanlc8t around you and put slippers on your feet so you won't get a chill. There
now. Isn't that nice. •
Margaret could see that Krtstl had carefully brushed the old woman's hair and
had tied tt In back wtth a ribbon. 'Wtrf does she call her 'Uzzle'? Why does she talk to
her at all? What a wastad errort What does a CVA know?
Margaret wanted to tall the girts that tt was nearly Ume for the lunch trays, but
she couldn~ seem to remember exactly what tt was she wan1Bd to say. Robyn and
Krtsti seemed to be ftlttlng llkll fluorescent green and red hummingbirds, whirring fastBr
and fas11!tr to each rWM destination. Could It be her blood sugar? Was It out ot
control? or course not1 No one knew, except Dr. Berns, of course, that she was
diabetic. She had been for 45 years-one of those brittle juvenile types. But she had
taken good care c:A her9elt. Yes sir. She was meticulous In her seff~re. SO what was
the maltll!tr rv:Nt1 She f8tt ... YtOOden. •Girts, glr1s, slow down. My . • head ... t'l.lrta.•
~Iss Stutz. Miss Stutz. can you hear me7' Robyn shrieked. "Krtsti, call the
house doctor, stat Look at her eyes! Oh God, whars happened to her? Lst's get her
down on the
Her pulse Is racing. BP 21<Y120. Her face Is sagging. Get some
help! Kristll She's stroked out! t•
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"Maggie, 1bet you're getting tired. You did so well sttttng up two hours today:
Robyn released the locka on the recliner chair and began pushing Margaret back to
her room. "You know what. Maggie? Dr. Berns says you can start sitting up twice a
day. That way you can keep an f1f8 on the aftamoon shttt. too. Won't that be tunl•
Robyn giggled.
Robyn expertly and gently transfei'T'8d Margaret from the chair to the bed. Ah,
that egg cra18 feels so good, Margaret thought Time roN to have rrr.J diaper changed
and to get powdered all over. SOf't mohair lightly brushing my skin. Smooth, soft
hands pat my cheek. All tucked ln. "Maggie, you have a nice little nap row. I'll braid
your hair when you wakll up. sweet dreams,• said Robyn.
Thank you. God ble8s you, my sweet little Robyn, R.N.

Sean Matthews
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The Auction
by Robert A StBffenlno
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Jan gasped as the auctioneer announced the next Item 1D come t:~p tor sale. He
clenched the sides of his chair so hard that his knuckles looked like lltde JXX:ksts of
milk. Under his breath, he YOW8d that he'd have It, no matt&r what the cost.
The auctioneer piped up with a voice that sounded like Ice cubes being crushed
In a blender.
What am I bid for this wonderful Item, found amidst the wreckage ot a ship, on the
shores of Johanson's point?" he eked eagerty.
A hand In the front rc:NI shot up, Jan recognized the owner. It was a fetlaw by the
name of Skids. Jan dldn, really know him that well. He'd run Into him only a couple ot
times before and was under the Impression that he was a nice guy. Thing was that.
nice guy or no, he'd be damned If he'd let Skids beat him out of this!
•t bid twenty-fiver Sldds exclaimed.
The auctioneer smiled.
•t have twenty-five! Do I have anyone that'll go 1D thirty?" he Inquired.
"'Thlrtyf 111 tan called out.
"We+i-1, I have thirty from the gentleman In the back! Who will go higher!• the
auctioneer asl<8d Slyly.
A broad-Shouldered man whom Jan had never seen before raised a slnewed
hand.
•1 will give one hundredt• he exclaimed.
The crowd gasped. The auctioneer was 1Bmporartly speechless, bUt was quick
to regain his composura.
, .•... . have one hundred. Am I going 1D hear higher?' he askBd.
The crowd was dead silent. lan'a heart was racing. Thla man had just
ellmlnatBd the competition for him In a swoop. NON It would just be the two d them.
"'ne-hundred-twenty!• Jan piped up.
The burty one growled, then came back with, •one-huoorecHiftyt•
Jan bit his lip. He was starting 1D get concemed about how high this was getting
cost wise. It wouldn, be much longer until this would start 1D eat Into his life's savings.
He was concerned, but he pushed on anyhow.
~hundredr he called.
It took a minute before the big man came back.
"'T'Mrhundred-forty-ffvel II I r Jan yelled. He knew that he was winning, bUt he
tried not to sound 1Do confident
There came silence, which las1Bd for a ff1w minutes before the auctioneer
picked up his gavel.
t• have two-hundred-forty-five! Do I hear rnore'7' he queried.
No reply.
~olng once! Going twice! ! Sold to the gentfeman In the back row for twohundr8d-forty-ftva Blbbaloosl
the auctioneer exclaimed.
Jan was ela1Bd. He ran up 1D the podium filled with excitBment and adrenalln.
Upon payment, ian received his bounty, then happily lett the auction arena.
When he raached the parking lot, he was suddenly swarmed with members at
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Gulf War
by Sharon Smith
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Death comes fiVIrv through the air
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all kinds of news media.
A hairy repor1Br jammed a microphone Into tan's face.
"Mister Bshorluml How does It feel to be the only Antenlan to own an actual
human eyeball?" he askBd.
'Well, when I heard on the news that they were going to .auction orr the junk they
got from that wreck8d Earth space ship I was ecstatic and full of curiosity. I had to came
down here. I newr dreamed ct getting something this Wonderful though; tan replied.
"Mis18r Bahoriuml Will this result In the forfeiture ot your vision glasses7' askBd
another reporter.
·Absolutely. You see, for those of you who don't know, M Antenlans are born
without any means ct sight. The vision glasses are what our scientists came up with to
compensate. Real sight Is fNfWY Antenlan'a dream! Now you could say that my dream
has come
tan told them.
.,.hen you are going 1D get the eye surgically Implanted?" another reporter
asked.
-vas. I heard a plastic surgeon on Alpha Tengal 9 that can do sturr 111<8 that 1

truer

or

lrand 1o go there; 1an replied.

When the repol18rs had finished their questions, the <MHjoyed tan tucked his
prize under his arm, got Into his air car, and di"'W away. .. .. . . .. Inside the auction
a young Ptasmnlan sat g~ng the sides ot his chair so hard that his knuckles
looked 111<8 pock8ta ot rusty waw.
'What am I bid for this fine prtze7' the auctioneer lnqulmd.
The young Plastltnlan looked at the thing on the auction block, felt where his
nose should haw been and then vowed under his breath that he would be the one to
haw It ... • . . no rniDIIr what ttw cost. .• • • • •

The Escape
by Gall Gill

arena.

Regards To A SOUima1B. . .
by Tiffany M. SUllivan

1low you, perhaps.
Maybe, net at all.
I didn't Invite you here.
Why did you come?
Old my eyes say you'd be welcomed?
Damn them.
Go away, please.
I'll cry If I need you.
Don't come back unUI.
And though, I miss you;
Durtng an absence,
It's not as lonefy
As sitting across from you,
And that nlcotJne glare bUndlng us both.
20

As soon as the words were out ot her mouth, the girt knew she was In trouble
again and punishment was sure to follow. She prayed for a way to take the words
back from the mother's ears, back through the air, back Into her mouth and swallow
them, killing them as 11 they were the "bad guys" In an old west movie. Or perhaps she
could tum the clock back just one mfnut& and erase the words and replace them with
the •gooct guys• although she was never quite sure who the •good guys• were. It was
too la1B, so she could only just stand there, waiting.
She kept smiling, hoping the mother would understand she was onty joldng and
meant no disrespect.
She kept smiling as she saw the change In the mother's face- an angry face
with eyes wide almost bulging from their socketS, an angry face with lips pulled tight
across the teeth causing the mouth 1D look llkB an ugty, bleeding gash.
She kBpt smiling as time stood still, and the only sound was the wind rushing
past the mother's hand as It cut through the air on the way to the girt's face. The slap
was hard and sharp and the pain was sudden and so fntanae tears welled In the girt's
eyes even as she fought them back, even as she kBpt that silly smile.
Then came the familiar rtngfng In her ears, a rtnglng so loud It almost frowned
out the mother's yelling. The girt was not sure what the mother was saying, but It didn't
really matter anyway because It would just go on and on reminding her of an old
record that had been stored In the attic a very long time, warped from the heat and cold
to be discovered by accident one day, and when played on . the phonograph, the
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needle would stlck In one grove and P'ay the same phrase over and over again.
Finally, the yelling stopped and the mother, as she had so many times In the
past, ordered the girt to her room to "'think about how lucky you 81'8 to have a nice
clean home, food on the table, rYNI clothes to wear; and on and on and on. She sat In
the middle of her big double bed surrounded by her dolls and stutf8d animals and
looked around the small room kept spotless, as was the endre1louse, by the mother.
The dresser was at the toot a the bed, the Earty American design matching the bed's
headboard exactly. This was the only turnhure In the room except tor the phonograph
on Its stand In tha comer with all her records staclcBd neatly beneath.
As the girt's eyes settied on her reftectlon In the mirror of the dresser, her
thoughts never on how lucky she should feel, but on a desperate need to escape. It
was so simple to escape Into her fantasy wor1d - she did that more and mont often as
tha years passed. Perhaps she was rescued by a handsome prince who carried her
away to his beautiful castle In hls kingdom to live happily ever aner. Or perhaps she
was •discovered• by a famous Hollywood producer and became a movie star
overnight- rtch and famous with a I<Mtly hOme, expensive clotheS, fast cars and
thousands a adoring fans. Or her favorftB dream ~ all - she was really the daught8r at
a W881ttly, beautiful woman who tor some unknown I1NISOI'\ had to leave her daughter
behind. Perhaps the beautiful woman was Involved In an accident and lost her
memory or kidnapped and taken to a far away country until the ransom was paid.
WhatiNer the reason, the beauttful,woman would be back tor her daugh1Br soon.
A shaft a light shattBred the girt's dream as the mother opened the door and
ordered her back Into the IMng room to sit among the guests who had witnessed her
humiliation. She sat quledy In a chair In the comer of the room silently wishing the
ground would open up, swallow her so she could disappear fonMtr. Oh, the guests
were polltB, trying to pretand as If nothing out ot the ordinary had happened, and no
one mentioned the ugly red marks on the girl's face, but when she did gather the
courage to look at their faces she could see the pity In their ayes. Finally, a1tBr what
seemed an etamlty, goodbyes were said and the guests left.
. The girt went to bed, but not to sleep. Her thoughts werv the next day, a day
that would be just Ilks today and yest&rday. She knaw she should be excltBd with only
a few months to graduation, but she only felt fear- fear a the unknoWn. She loved
school, was an excellent student, always did what was expected and pleased her
tBachers, her friends and her family. Except tor the mother. The one person she could
never please, the one person she feared, the one person who seemed to control her
ewry emotion and thought. But the mother could not control her secret wor1d. That
was her very own and no one could Invade that precious part
her that she loved
more than anything.
So, as she lay In bed, the dar1<ness surrounding her almost as If protecting her
from what the morning would brtng, the girt began to plan her escape. Not her usual
escape Into fantasy, but a real and lasdng escape from the fear and desperation that
walked wtth her ewry day ot her 1118. She knew where the mother kept the pills. The
wonderful llttte white P'lls that made the mother sleep tor awhile - a time the girt looked
torward to - a tima at quiet In the housa. The mothar only took one or tv.o of the pills tor
a nap, so the girt knew that many ot the magic pills would bring her escape. The girl
fell asleep In her big double bed surrounded by her dolls and stutred animals -
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planning the escape.
The mother woke her eartler than usual the next morning to tall her that she
would have to ride the bus to school that day. The mother had errtp;lds to run and
would not be able to taJ<a the girt to school. Even bettBr news, the mother would be
home latB, and the girl would have the house to herself tor several hours. This
wonderful news made the day seem to drag on and on. The hands on the clocks at
school seemed almost to stand still as she waitBd tor the ftnal bell to rtng and end the
school day.
As she entered the quiet house, the girt knew exactly what she had to do. She
threw her books In the middle ot the oouch In the IMng room - a thing she would ne\l'er
do If the mother was home. She did not stop tor her usual afternoon snack or to
change clothes, but went directly to the medicine cabinet In the bathroom where she
knew the mother kept the magic pills. She opened the door ot the cabinet, plckBd up
the bottle and poured the pills Into her hand. She very slowly countBd out twenty pills,
replaced the cap and returned the bottle to Its place on the shelf.
M she passed the clock on the wall on her way to the kitchen she smiled. Two
more hours before the mother would be home. When she walked Into the kitchen the
small hit her at once - the antiseptic smell after the mother had scrubbed the kttchen
The kttchen never had the good smells she read about- bread baking, chicken
trying or fresh made chocolatB candy - the girt loY8d ChoeolatB. The mother hatBd to
cook and always cleaned BWrythlng away as soon as possible attBr a meal. The g irl
opened the cabinet door and looked at the neatly placed drtnklng glasses- lined up
according to size. It seemed a silly thing to do, considering her P'an, but she took
down tour glasses and threw three Into the middle of the floor just for the pleasure ot
watching the nylng glass as they crashed to the floor. There, she had made a real
mess tor the mother to clean. She laughed as she ftlled the fourth glass with wat&r.
With the pills clutched tightly In one hand and the glass In the other, the girt
walked to her bedroom. She climbed Into bed and sat In the middle of her dolls and
stuffed animals. As she looked at her reflection In the mirror, she slowly raised the
hand holding the pills, and quickly, almost threw, the pUis Into her mouth. She, almost
as qulcldy, drank the water and placed the glass on the floor next to the bed. She lay
back, rested her head on her pillow and waited.
She began to dream. The beautJtul woman walked toward her through a huge,
90ft whltB cloud. There was no earth beneath or sky &beNe the cloud - It was just there.
The woman was dressed In a long, tlowlng golden robe, her slender arms bare, her
auburn hair shining In the sunlight Smiling as If she had a wonderful secret to share,
she reached tor the girt's hands and helped her oft the bed. Then she spoke softly In a
light musical voice, , have come to take you away wtth me. I am sorry I had to leave
you so long ago. 1 have always loved you. Hurry, there Is no time 1D waste. We will be
together forever, and I promise~ no more pain.·
At last, the girt had escaped.
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Final Farewell

by Jennifer Dodson
"My goodness, SW8eltle, you sure haw changed.•
, hope for the betlar. Aunt Ctara, how Is Daddy?"
·
I could 1811 by her snort that Dad was being his usual tyrant He did have}\vay
d making one very angry when he wasn't getting his way. That Is why 1 nlOY8d from
the country Into the city. I could no longer listen to his belligerent tone when 1didn't do
things his way. He could rw.w undetatand why I wanted to IIYe my life.
"\Yell, don't let him gat the bast of 'ya honey. He's just an ole man with a
hankerln' to llw. I don't undenltand why he kBaps hangln' on llkln' he Is. More than
likely ta give me heart ache. ~ole toot always thought that's what 'Ill slstBrs ware
for.•
•Aunt ctara wiped her hands on her soiled apron and star1Bd to aat the table.
The years had changed her u well. She was not as burdenloma, nor as cheerful. 1
glanced around the room and notloed that nothing In the small frame house ever
changed. The aroma d fresh baled bnted sdll tlclded my nose. Aunt Clara still wore
her apron to one aide. The old clock that niMM' WIOf'tcBd wu still In the entry. Maybe tt
was a symbol that hare time atood still. Only the people got ~der u the -.eons
passed. I am gild to be back again. I had forgotten the stability c:A this enduring
house.
· , ain't one ta till 'ya what ta do gal, but 'cha better run on In and say aornathln'
ta the ole man.• Aunt Ctara gro.nect as She bent doWn to check on the rolls In the old
oven.
I almost forgot my mission, to say the final fa1"8W811 to the dyfng man that helped
bring me Into this wortd. I'm not even sunt what to say. Daddy Is dyfng a slow death
at old age. He always sa amad ancient I f'l8IWf' ntmember him being a young man. or
course, his SOONI111N8r helped his appearance.
As I walked through th& small living anta to the bedroom, the pungent odor of
old age became stronger, lllcB the smell d burnt coffee. Eight years had passed since 1
last saw Dad. We had such an argument He could not see me as an adult. Dad must
have qutt celebrating my birthdays When I turned sixteen. In his eyes, ll'l8Y8f turned a
day older. When I left. I swore that I wouldn't be coming back, but hent 1stood. 1hoped
time had erased the things we said to one another. Hofdlng my head up and putting
on my most Channing smile, 1waJkBd Into the room.
Dad sat up on his bed, hla beck to the door. His drooping shoulders made me
reaJize that old age robbed the man ct his dignity. The towerfng frame that once ruled
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my life could no longer stand Oll8r me.
"Daddy?"
I waitBd by the door for a response, but he Ignored me. I walked around the bed
so I could see his face and maybe then I could get this farewell <MJr anth:tone wtth.
-caddy-It's me Sara. How are you?" Again I waltBd. Slowly he looked up.
What could pass for a smile crossed his face. I knew I could show a little aff8ctlon.
Hugging the sagging body carefully, I felt his bones through his thin pale skin. My
heart sank.
"Where you been?"
-caddy, I couldn't leaw until this morning. I got here as fast as 1could. It was a
nice morning for the drive. I just low the Sprfng. The blue bonnets are In full bloom.· 1
chaUBred like a glrf scout I could hardly believe I actually felt sorry tor him.
Well, how long you plan on stayfn'?" Daddy rasped. Before I answered he
'Nent on, "CCara was sure glad you was making time for a vtstt Ya knoW she loves to
cook.• Sadness crossed CNer his small eyes. "That no-good brother~ yours don't
come 'round no mont. 'Too busy' he says. Just IMn' doWn the road and an:
He reached for a peppermint Daddy still kept his peppermints wtthln reach. He
always told us they soothed a sore throat Ilks nothing else.
•1 can't stay long Daddy. Can I do anything for you?"
·1 ain't dead yet, Gal, don't go puttin' me In my grave. 1 ain't got no will so you
ain't gettln' nothln'. What 'Ill btt I do have goes to Clara for stayln' wtth me when none
of my own kids would. So don't go thlnkln' you goln' ta be rich when I dte.•
There was the meanness I lett eight years earlier. I believe Dad enjoyed
jumping to conclusions. He heard things I would never think or say. 1calmly walked to
the window to count to tan. Looking out across the rolling fields, I was able to regain a
sense of sympathy for the man I call Daddy. The garden Mama had started when I was
a little glrf was roN Aunt Clara's. Mother would have wanted It that way. She would
be happy with Dad's decision to leave the small house to his devoted slst&r. 1 could
hear steps approaching the bedroom door, and turning, It was Aunt Clara In her
famous no-nonsense baking apron. The smells of great delights seemed to follow her.
I kneW all of my old favorites awaited, apple pie, homemade rolls, chlcken-ndumpllngs and salad picked this morning.
•t..unch Is on, SWeetie. can I brtng 'ya a plate Sly?" Again there was no
answer from the fossil sitting on the bed. She too had to come around to face him.
Daddy couldn't hear unless you were facing him. I fett uncomfortable. This man 1
thought could do anything was helpless In so many ways.
"Siy-'ya want somethln' to eat?"
"No! I wanna' drfnk from that jug In ths cabinet •
Aunt Clara sighed as she gave her apron a twist and left the room. I looked at
the Image of my father and knew he had only changed In appearance. I followed Aunt
Clara to the table. We 818 In silence. I could see In her eyes that she was tired. And,
although she would miss him she would be thankful the day he passed on.
~ow Ia Stevie? I hope I get to see him while I'm here. I'm not sure If I can
make tt back for the funeral.·
Aunt Clara looktKt up, making It clear I upset her.
He don't stop my much. He don't Ilks ta talk ta Sly. I guess he
•S1evfe Is
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feels he can't talk ta me either. Old cha' know Becky had another bat7(7'
St8vle married Becky out at school and they started their family right away.
"'How many kids do they haYe rDN7"
"AYe. She loYas ta be with child. crazy If 'ya askS me.•
I wouldn't know what to do with ao many children. Mother did the best she
could, but she lackad a lot of common sense when It came to me and Stsvle. I
remember when I was only six. St8Yte grabbed my doll and brolcB otr her little head.
When I cried to Mother I was infonned that I was getting 1Do old to play wtth dolls.
Stevie was ll8\ler punished, and attar that Stevie and I developed a serious rtvalry.
Daddy only knew how to be a dictator. If there was a wat8r spot on the silverware at
dinner, he would stand CNer me while 11'8W118hed and dried wery knife, fork. and
spoon. I must have stood 01181' the ld1chen link most~ my adoleacent years.
I know now I had 1D go back. To male peace with the put. the miles between
us ware not enough. The memories had to be laid to rest I needed one more attempt
at pleasing him.
1walled out on the porch. The anamoon sun glowed brilliantly. The cloudless
sky gave the earth a rich grwn color. Spring ftoMml deooi idBd the grass In patches.
It loolcBd llle a pk:rure from a story book. I smiled In spi1B d 1Tf/S811.
caratul not to slam the sawn door, I~ back ln. The afWnoons were always
quiet here. Peecefulln many ways. I turned to Daddy's room.
"Daddy, can we talk?" I asled facing Nm.
"What cha' wanna' ta talk &bout? I ain't got nothJn' ta say. Ya' come here ta see
me die and I ain't gonna' do It·
•No sir, I didn't come here to see you die. I just want to mak8 peace. To teU you

The Other Room
by Wardell l..ewls
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IIOYB you.•
'Well, 'ya said your peace, roN go on with ya.•
My temper ftamed. I could hardly believe this old man could be so harsh. Time
had not meii<1Nad him at all.
·oo you remember what Mama alWays said, 'You can catch more ftles with
sugar than with salt' .•
' •Now, don't be goin' and brlngln' up your Mama 1D me. She left me here all
aJone with you children. Up and died:
SOrrow ftlled his voice. Tears welled In his eyes. He adored my mother, may
she rest In peace.
-she was beauttful wasn't she Daddy.•
'"Now go on. I ain't got nothln' ta
Daddy looi<Bd up at me. OUr eyes met. I could see bV the 18ara the low he had
for us. This sour man, did haw a gentleness. ANIIzlng I was as close to him as I

u:t:

would ever be, I turned 1D leave.
·sara;. .. his voice small and weak. •. "you're a lot Ilks her.·
The words W8l'8 there ftoating In the air. I could hear them. At last, Daddy said
he lowd me.
The sunset cast a blazing orange across the hortzon. The fresh breeze from the
north was cool. I am finally aware of the loYe we shared here.
During the night, the placid arm of death enfolded Daddy. He slipped
peacefully through to the unknown.
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She awoke wtth a start. a scnNlm climbing out
her throat from somewhere
deep Inside her being. She sat upright In the bed looking around. The sheets and the
pillow cases «the bed were W8t with the perspiration d fear.
She had been dreaming. It had been a dream? It all seemed so real. She had
been cnaaed; she twd been pursued by a man, relentlessly. He'd been a big man,
somehow familiar. In the dream she had been paralyzed wtth tear. Well It had only
been a dream, and was CNer with roN.
She slowly made her way out d the bed and stood up. Her joints ached badly
this morning. Arthritis, rheumatism they had called It when she was a girt, was a
constant companion these days. It was expectBd at her age. She was going to Dr.
Morlnas'
this morning; he'd glva her 80f119 mora medicine.
She crept slowly to the bathroom In her small one bedroom apartment She
had to get dressed and on her way If she was 10 mak8 her appointment
Back In the bedroom sha loolcBd deeply Into the mirror at herself. Her silver hair
was combed back. Her sldn was pale, llfaless. She was thin, too thin. The person she
looked at was only a shadow c:A her former self, only the light brown eyes were familiar.
There a apart( remained, a Clet8rmlnatlon to ltva. UY8 for What? Another day d paJn?
LDnellness?
It hadn't always bean Ilks this. She remembered happier days. She did that a
lot now, It helped pass the time. She thought d her husband, her son, at their lite
together. It had been a happy life.
Her husband died MY8n yeara ago~ natural causes. It had been hard to
adjust, they had been married fol'ty-tv«) years. Her son had been there, they bore the
grtef together. He hlld died tMt years la1Br In an atmmoblle accident She'd been
atone 8Y8I" since.
She shoYed the sadness and grW to the back ot her mind llkB jars at unwan1Bd
foodstuffs In a pantry. She shouldn't be sad, God had been good to her. She'd had a
full life, and a loving family. She smiled to hlnelf and her face transformed 1D some c:A
Its former beauty. Uf8 was what you made It Now where had she heard that before;
the smile deepetted and became a grin.
She crossed the floor to the window, maneuvering around the fumfture that
crowded the tiny room. She had gathered so many things OY8f' the years: mementDs
that she hadn't hlld the heart 1D part with, ewn lft8r moving Into this small apartment
She drew the curtains back. It was a gray and blustery Autumn day. Her
apartment was upstairs and despl18 her falling eyesight she had quit& a view. She
spent hours at this window, sometimes ntadlng scriptures from the bible (the Psalms
ware her favorhlt), and 80f'l111dmes just looking out at a wor1d going by.
The trees outside lining the sidewalk were crowned In leaves c:A yellow, gold
and burnt orange; leaves swtrted frantically around their bases pushed by the brtsk
Autumn wtnd.
The streets were beginning to fill up with people, hurrying to unknown
destinations. People wtth finn det8nnlnatlon etched across wind ftushad faces, coats
napping In the breeze as they hurried along.
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1Wo lttUe boys bicycled past, heading to some great adventure. A dog bounced
along behind them, stopping occasionally to snltf at the base of a tree. A young couple
walked ann In ann, nuzzling one another as faint giggles ftoatBd upwards. A man
stood on the corner, face turned up.vards, wathlng - watching her1
She jumped away from the window drawtng the curtain closed all In one
motion. Her heart sank In her chest, she 18ft suddenly wann all over. She fought to
lcBep her knees from buckling; her legs want wobbly sterns d gelatin. She needed to
sit down but she was too acantd to moYa. She leaned with her back against the wall
as the room became a carousel, spinning, spinning, out at control. She closed her

eyes.
It was him, no doubt; the man from the dream - nightmare! But hoN could It be?
People don't s18p out of drums Into real 11181 But he had been looking at (tor) her,
standing, staring up at her. •Get a hold at yourself now came • she spog aloud to
herself. "'You're a hallucinating senile old woman, must've falien asleep looking out
that window and had another dream.
With rooch effort she .-pped In front at the windOW again. Her hand trembled
as she reached out for the drawstring. She draw the curtain ba:k skMty.
He was still there, still staring upwards, at her apartment Her knees buckled
this time. She stumbled backwards over a small table, the small figurines and
lmttaUon 1low8rs crashing to the floor along wtth her. She lay on the ftoor struggling tor
breath, fighting the blackness that was trying to shroud her consciousness. She felt as
If she were losing her mind, as It the wor1d had suddenly gone topsy turvy and Its
whole weight sat In her chest
She struggled to get up, willing her limbs with fJYefY mowment Up, she fought
for balance. She swayed to the bed lllcB a drunk woman and collapsed t:hare. What
was happening? Her mind tried to rationalize the events of the morning.
She awolcB from a fttful sleep halt an hour lat&r. She felt better, convinced that
she had been seeing things that were not there. She tumed the little table upright and
placed Its Items back on top as st. went out the door.
The outside air 1ett good as she wallc&d ott the steps to the street Just being out
among the moving throng at people always seemed to nMtallze her spirit and by the
time she had got1Bn to the bus stop she wu c:onvtnoed that the 8Y8I1ts at the morning
had Indeed been a product d a runaway Imagination.
The big bus pulled up to the stop, air brakes bellowing Ilks a fog hom, exhaust
fumes billowing up In black clouds of smoke. Aboard the bus she took one at the seats
reserved tor the handicapped and elderly. A young man had poii1Biy gotten up and
moved when he saw her enter the bus.
The bus was a chatter box on wheels. She settled back and listened to the
conversations ranging from the best show on T.V. to what the U.N. should do about the
Middle East crisis. It wasn't long before she saw her stop coming up.
The bus pulled to the curb and she made her way to the exit. She thanked the
bus driver, started to descend the steps and looked back over her shoulder. He was
sitting at the back of the bus. He wore a brown trench coat, and was staring Into her
face. The bus moved on down the street. and she stood on the curb shaking like
someone amictBd by palsy.
•Ma'am -excuse me ma'am, but are you all right? It was a young man dressed
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neatly In a coat and tie, an expression of worry on his face. She pointed to the back at
the bus as It rounded a comer and vanished from view.
Dr. Mortnas'
was clean, quiet, and etticlent, much llkB ~young doctor
himself. Dr. Mortna had given her a thorough chectoJp and was noN busy writing In
her chart as st. sat waiting. Ever since coming Into his omce she had been trying to
decide how to 1811 him ot the events that had happened that morning.
She closed her eyes, took a deep breath and the words came spilling out.
When she finished her story she opened her eyes. He was staring patiently Into her
face, a sad compassionate smile causing lines to form around his eyes and mouth.
He reached out and took both of her hands In his.
"Callie: he star1Bd slowly, ·sornett~ when we get a certain age our eyes and
our minds play tricks on us. It's not uncommon for seniors to ... •
Doctor Morlna was a nice young man who considered her just another
lonesome, senile old woman. She remained silent as he attemptad to placate her In
medical terminology. Perhaps he was right
On the bus ride home she had been apprehensive, Expecting to see the
stranger get on the bus at f!N8rY stop. The tr1p hlld been uneventful, and as she
climbed the *PS to her apartment building without Incidence, she thanlc&d God.
She locked the door once Inside her apartment and slid the night latch Into
place. She walked down the short hallway to her bedroom and took ott her coat and
scarf.
She was standing In the closet hanging up the I1Bms when she heard a sliding
sound; the smooth hiss was of metal sliding against metal. She quickly stapped back
into the hall, looking towards the front door. The bolt ot the night latch was slid back to
the open position. Her heart pounded as the door knob began to tum slowly.
She bee~ Into her bedroom, mind racing, what to do, where to hide! There
was nowhere. She got Into the closet and closed the door. She knelt In the darkness
Ilks a cornet'8d animal.
The sound ot the front door opening and closing 1"8Veft)era18d through the tiny
apartment; loud; she didn't remember It ever opening and closing so loud. She
crouched lowl8r In the dar1<ness ot the ctosat. She could hear her a.vn breathing, It too
was loud, magnified. She heard deaths' fo.:UIBps as they came sJowty down the hall.
Death -when had she realized who the staller was? Somehow, Intuitively she
had known from almost the beginning.
The footfalls were louder now, growing ewr cloaer.
She heard them Inside the bedroom, one-twt>-three, they stopped. She kneW
he stood just on the other side at the c1oeet door. Her heart sank.
The door opened and she looked up Into death's face, It was the face of her
husband; It was the face at Neal. He smiled and his face became light, the light of a
thousand worlds, the light at law, at compassion- at understanding.
She loolc&d Into his eyes and the low took away her fear, became a soothing
baJm to all her pain, her grief. She smiled.
He reached out his hand to her, she met It with hers, eagerty. ·It's time Callie,·
he said. lime to go to the OCher room.•
She smiled and stood up, willingly.
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Shadow Dance
by Mae L Brlshon
•

Moving with a ghost like grace
She twlrts and sways
To music unheard
But still felt

I

High Tea and Home
by Christine Sammer
1

A warm gla.v cA flickering light
Brings her to life
A shady figure
On the wall

Rugs from Persia, wool velvet, under our narrow heels.
the brocade settBe press our silk.
Ladles we are with faces perfect and pearls In place.
•Mesdames, tor yotJ7'
•Eart Grey, ptease.• SUgar diamonds and cream satin In fluid amber.
•1'11 have the cucumber and tomato, please:
•And I'll haw the watarcress.•
Debussy levitates from the harp strings. sounds of elegance envelope.
Scones and clottBd cream (from Devonshire, at course) and essence of
lemon.
We stir wtth silver round and round, woros slowly following our spoons.

curves or

Her form, wraith like, whispers past
Flying about the room
Then with a flicker
She is gone

For this, I was born.

2
To My Love
by Delfino Miguel Aleman

If VOtJ were a plant.
I would be the fertile land.
It you were a traveler,
1would be the straight road.
It you were a fruit,
I would be the strong branch.
It you were a dove,
I would be the gentle breeze.

Last decade's decor. The faithful chair.

Bc1Nzer thumping and wriggling.
Jeans with a schoshe, a sweatshirt and sandals.

"Yo, Mom, I'm starved!•
Faces of myself sitting round. Comfortable pol1Bry In our hands.
Slabs the goodness wheat, warm still, and the bovine's gltt in a
glass.
A josUing to share their news. A cacophony of voices.
•Mom, Mom, I ran a mile today.·
•Hey Mom, I finished the book!•
•Mommy, this tasas so good.·

or

or

For this, I was born.
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On the OU1slde
by Patsy Ann Cathey

------- - ---

Alone In a crowd
Of faces that don't care
In a home without love
·screaming• quletty In desPair
With ridicule and abuse
Isolated and forsaken
Into a bottomless pit
To the depths of depression
Left on the outside-looking In

A Kltten"s Dignity by Patti Guthrie
On an elementary school partdng lot, just aftBr the final dismissal bell .had rung, a little
ldtt8n lay on the pavement Blood oozed from Its Uny nose and mouth, and Its crushed
body lay exposed for all to see. tts once lustrous gray fur now bore the lmprtnt of gravel.
cars swerved to avoid running over It, but no one stopped to mow It
The doors flung open from the large, red brick building, and hundreds of small forms
.emerged-screaming and excl18d by their release. Some headed tor the swing sets as
others kicked balls from one end of the dirt play-ground to the other. One young lady,
wearing a plain gray dress, walked quietly as If she didn't want to be seen, and leaned
against the brick wall of the schoolhouse. She watched without envy as the less
lntrovertsd girls played hopscotch and jumped rope. As the swannlng vehicles began to
file away, the number of children decreased. Finally, the working parents' offspring were
all who remained, and the circular drtvaway contained only teachers' cars and a ffm other
parked vehicles lacing the lot. The kittBn lay dead, his fur blowing softly In the breeze. He
was all alone for a Ume, but soon, a small over-curious youngs18r discovered him.

•Hey guys, get a lOOk at thts.•
Soon, children formed a ring around the kitten: peeking, looking away, and making
dlsgustsd noises with their throats. Soma prtssy young ladles squealed.
•aooh, gross; said one, Indelicately.
"yuchr said another.
Macho young men dared to touch Its tur with one brave finger. The girl In the plain gray
dress stood unnoticed: stunned at the sight, demurely upholding her solemn
ambivalence. Then, wfth a certain air ot maturity, she walked away-shoulders squared,
head held high.
After a Ume the excttament subsided, and the children resumed their play. The glr1 with
the dignity leaned against the glass door of the schoolhouse and waitBd until the last
child was gone, and then made her way back to the scene. She carried something
across one arm, and at ctoser glance, one would notice the lace trimmed under-slip She
had removed from beneath her dress. As she approached the kitten, she knett beside
him, and as streams c:A tsars flowed from her eyes, she covered him. Then she reached
Into the pocket of her dress, producing two moistened paper towels she had taken from
the girls' room. She wiped the little feline's nose and mouth t&nderty, and her trembling
lips began to move.
"There, there little one.•
With that she took In a breath of bravery, and lifting the animal Into her anns, she carried
him to a tree which stood a few feet away from the bloodstained pavement She genUy
placed him on the sott, cool grass beneath the tree. There he lay-<:OYered In a beautiful
lace burial cloth. She softly stretched the fabric 0\18r the dellcatB little face, munnured a
prayer, kissed her fingertip, and lightly 1DUchad the ldtlan's head with It, as she stood.
•It's okay, little one, you can rest-In dignity, wtthout anyone to see your blood.·
As she looked toward the crowd or children, tsars glls18ned In her eyes, but she bilnkBd
them back before they could spill onto her cheeks. Once again, she squared her
shoulders, and no one the wiser, she walkBd back to the schoolhouse, shaking her head
softly. Then her lips moved brteny as she whispered, "'f only people could be as beautifUl
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No More
by Brandon Henderson

Haltom Senior High
VIolence at school
Metal detector at the door
I hear all about It
But listen no more
A runaway kid
Just another whore
I hear all about It
But listen no more
1Wo armed teenagers
Robbed a convenience store
I hear all about It
But listen no more
A }Qing drug addict
Died on the floor
I hear all about It
But lls1Bn no more
I read 'about the crime
And listen about the poor
Caring Is Mile
so I listen no more.

What would happen It?
by Stephanie Dale
Hattom High School
What would happen If
You atB an umbrella?
What would happen It
That umbrella was yella?
What It you atB a
Vella umbrella,
And you were an
Awfully great big, huge falla?
What If you ware a
Great big, huge fells
Who atB a yalla umbrella

Against the wishes at
Your latB great Aunt Della?
Well, I'll tell ya.

Your l1'lOther would think
It was rude and crude,
Andsendyoutobed

Without any food.
And you'd sit In your room
And brood In the nude
And 1don't think you'd
Think you were a cool dude.

SO whatever you be
Eat anything weird, or funky, or a.RB,
Or silly, or slimy, or ewn a boot
Be anything you want to be BUT,
DON'T be a
Great big huge 1ella
Who atB a yella umbrella
Against the wishes of

Your latB great Aunt Dallal
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Heat Transfer
by Amy Thomas
Paschal High School
The static spat from the old radio
mei1Bd the Instant It hit the hot air.._
Turning the fan a notch higher,

I mopped my sweat oft the noor.
Salty, my half-crazed pooch
sat panting,
watching my f!N8ry mow.

I threw my bucket of sweat on him
reassuring myself the cold air would come.
As I finished my fifth gallon of Blue Bell,
I heard the scl'88rns of the begonias
dying outside my window.
The heat waves rising
like specters
from the sidewalk
burned f!N8rythlng they touched.
the hard ftoor
I lay back
staring out the shimmering windowpane
at the Icicles on the sun.

on

The Weaver
by Rose WhltB
Al11ng1Dn High
carrying bundles of red and yellow

thread through the dirt,
an old Navaho woman
sits on her worn wooden stool.
Sun beating down
on her long black braid,
hands calloused
from years at weaving.
Atop the hill,
a coyota stands,
watching.

The woman gazes up
at the reddish broWn beast
Her eyes reach out,

meeting his,
locking In time.
Looking away,
the old weaver begins 'N8avlng

once more.
Coyote returns to the trail.
For as tong as he Is alive
he must hunt
And as long as the old Navaho
woman Is IMng
she will weaw.
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Summer
by Raymond Blanton of Sam Houston High School
The black sultry air was iron In the lungs of those who breathed It The sun
scorched the land Into utter desolation, and, when It was down, the moon was hidden
by the thick fog and clouds that rolled off of the bay, onto the land and Into the hearts of
those who lived upon It Natives called summers like this •Melcadio Deleso: which
meant, "from the lungs cA Hell:
The tall fresh strands of grass that children had used to frequent were now so
dry and hard that they would leave painful cuts and scratches on anyone who walked
through them. At nlg,h t, they would rustte In the cooler breezes and It would sound as If
a great threshing machine were rolling across the land eating away the night, until the
sun rose.
The clouds and fog would burn off by then, by noon, the adults had retreated
from their porches Into their houses. The wind would stop, and the humidity V«>Uid rise
Into the eighties. By two, the children would stop playing and old people would lie
down, on stripped-down beds, wtth fans blowing on them.
Out In the yards, big black beetles would rumble through the yards to
occasionally be eaten by a passing dog, and even that didn't seem to amuse the
children. No one played, no one spoke, no one moved, for fear that the heat would
find, and concentrate on them. No one, except my momma.
She was the most amazing woman I had ever known. Even on the hottest days
she would be up, In a light sundress, sweeping and cleaning the house as she
hummed hymns to herself. She was a quiet, thin woman, with stringy blond hair and
deep :..et green eyes.
My daddy was a big man. He had gone to college somewhere and 1 was
always told about how educa1ed he was. He would come home and tell momma to
clean us up and get us dressed to come Into the par1or, and then men would come and
take our picture. People were always around him, and my daddy shook a lot of hands.
I had two brothers and four sisters, and I was the oldest My momma had us all
on the- big bed In the back room, and I always knew that one of us was coming
because I would be told to go play, even If It was two In the morning. I would sit In the
wood rocker on the front porch and listen to my momma's screams pouring out Into the
black of the night, or the pale of the day.
My daddy would smoke cigars and drink whiskey aft8r one of us come along.
He smoked those fat cigars all of the time, but he hardly ever drank, momma said he
was good that way.
By the time I was seven I had caught CNer a hundred fish, smoked a pipe, and
was whipped severely for It, despite my sickness. I had skipped a lot at school, and
even stolen bubble gum from Mr. Krental's store, but, this year, It was too hot for any of

that
I was ten, and not really looking forward to going back to school, but 1 knew 1
had to. The summer was hot, and that made It seem even longer, and I remember it
was late August before the rain came. And When It did, It didn't play around.
The kids all went out to play In It because we knew that the first rain always
broke the heat I had been playing for about thirty minutes when daddy came home. 1
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figured that he would be real happy about the deafening roar of the rain hitting
everything around us, but he just ran Inside, and slammed the door behind him.
I stopped and watched for a 1twi minutes, wondering If maybe momma was hurt
or something, but they just came outside, and watched the kids play. I dbn't know how,
but I knew, maybe It was the barking· Of the dogs that told me, I don't know, but I knew,
the summer was over.

Wtrt 1Have Chosen Education To Be My Profession
by Ami Thomas
Paschal High School
VIsiting rock quarries, studying the letter people, collecting milkweed to feed to
the silkworms that would one day tum Into butterflies. Planting trees, singing songs,
and earning wann fuzzies for a good deed well done. While other memories fade, the
recollections of my kindergarten days remain strong. Since years have passed, I have
teamed to appreciate these days and I feel that I CNi8 something back to them.
You could say I just never got CNer being In kindergarten and always wanted to
go back. I loved being a child, and 1 love being around children. Innocence and
wlnerablllty personified, they make the most complex things seem Incredibly simple. I
beii8'Y8 that you can't grow old If you remain young at heart. And the only way to
achieve that Is to Imitate this simplicity ~ children.
This Is not to say that reality can all be written ott with a childlike answer,
because It can't. But children can offer a sort of escape from the ever-present
harshness of living In this wor1d. This Is my basis for wanting to be a teacher. I simply
want to be around children. I need them. Another lnnuence In my decision Is my past
kindergarten teacher.
A woman with no children of her own, Mrs. Rabal brought to her classroom a
vast knowledge of the wor1d and unusual ways to present this knowledge to her pupils.
The class was not always held In the traditional ptace. Many times we walked to a
creek near school to study the fish that lived In tt. Or 'tY8 ventured to her house and
learned about the paintings on her walls. On occasion. we visited the nearby
university and listened (fingers In our ears) to Its jazz band. No, my class was not
ordinary, but It was one I'll n8'Y8r forget. Mrs. Raval, as well as teaching the basics of
buttoning buttons and reciting the ABC'S, showed her classes what the wortd was Ilks
by letting the students exper1ence things that they hadn't likely seen before. That Is
why 1 admire her. And that Is my goal. I hope that one day when I am a kindergarten
teacher, 1 can give the children something that they can apply to the rest of their lives.
Maybe It will be the patience of the little silkworm. Or perhaps they will remember the
rocks that seem similar on the outside, but have dltferent names and different Insides,
kind at like each child.
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My Most Memorable Personal Experience

by Stacey L.add, Dunbar High

Imagine a remote campsite bursting with the presence of Mother nature In all her
summer glory. Everything is in bloom; the flowers and foliage, as well as the pine and
aspen trees, are lush and green. The lake Is full of fish that are constantly bobbing to the
top, and, during feeding times, many actually fly out of the water to catch a crafty Insect!
Frolicsome chipmunks are everywhere, and their antics suit the ;general animation of that
lively, bustling time of summer.
This describes a forest retreat called ·Lost Lake• high in the Rocky Mountains,
where I camped a few summers ago. It Is very quiet and secluded with the only
disturbances caused by the many playful Inhabitants-the animals. It was refreshing to
•rough It" In an area that has not been despoiled or exploltBd as a tourist attraction.
There are three mountains behind the lake that resemble stairs. The first one,
starting from the lett. Is Immense. It appears as though someone wielding a huge Ice
cream scooper dipped out the middle and then filled It with pure white vanilla Ice cream.
The mountain to the right is smaller, and completes the rest of the scoop. The last one Is a
very large hill covered with dark green pine trees.
On the second day, a rustle camper lnfonned us that the retreat's namesake Is a
lake high on the largest mountain. Feeling very adventurous, we embarked on the long
hike the next morning. As we walked, the sun beamed on us, and the aspen trees
glittered Illes diamonds In the sunlight. It felt good to walk through the warmth of nature's
approval, for we had no Intention of hurting the beauty of the place; we were not
lnter1opers, just mere observers and nothing more.
As we rounded a bend, Lost Lake suddenly came Into view, and I was shocked by
the appearance of something clean and pristine. The water was a pure, deep blue and so
clear that you could actually see the fish swimming. I walked higher up the mountain
where I found the most magnificent sight! The enonnous waterfall, sputtering and gushing
water had an almost majestic appearance. The water, crashing and foaming, flowed
frantically over the rocks and hit the biggest boulder, sending off a mist which was caught
by the breeze. The rocks on both sides were so high that they cast shadows, and as the
Icy spray hit me, I began to shiver. I Immediately scurried Into the sunlight and climbed
onto the rocks. At that moment, standing on those mammoth rocks, baskJng In the warmth
of the sun, I looked out over the mountains and was completely awestruck. I could see the
lake surrounded by plne trees on my left and a grassy meadow fUll of yellow flowers to the
right I looked up Into the blue sky and saw the puffy, cotton-white clouds. At that Instant, I
was at peace wtth the wor1d and with myself. The tranquility of such beauty made the
hustle and bustle of 9\19ryday life seem absurd; nothing seemed more important than
being right there with my eyes wide and my mouth gaping. I felt I was on top of the wor1d
observing the pinnacle of beauty. It Is strange that such serenity could arouse such
excitement within me. I felt calmness, bliss, energy, hope, and sadness rushing through
me. I will always remember how I felt-as though I had reached the summit of happiness,
and I could be anything, do anything In my life. I had never felt such freedom, n9\19r
sensed my r1ght to do as I wish, bound only by the walls of my own mind. Within me, the
entire place stirred Hope, personified by the beauty and the continuity of the seasons, and
the knowledge that untainted, virgin land still exists. Even now, when I hear about
destruction and devastation In the world, I think back. and I remember ·Lost L.aks,• a place
I will never forget.
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Desert Storm and Pride Within
by Michael K. Driscoll
Sam Houston High

Let me start this essay by just saying I love my country.
My family raised my brother and I to love our country, and that In times of war it
was your duty to serve In the armed forces and do what your country asked of you. For
me, this Idea stuck In my head.
When 1 was twelve years old, I knew that the military was going to be my life.
Now I just had to decide which branch I was going to serve In! First, I thought about
the navy, but quickly realized that I d~n't Ilks the water that much. I have always loved
military aircraft, a passion which I thank my mom tor. I read for many years about
fighters and other aircraft, which roN I can Identity almost 9\19ry one In existence. But I
just didn't want to ny or 'NOI"k on them. So the Air Force was out
Now the choice was either the Army or the Marine Corps. When I started high
schOol in Ft Worth at Southwest High 1enrolled In Army R.O.T.C. (Reserved Officers
Training Corps). 1 enjoyed It a lot, but after a year I realized I didn't want to be In the
Army. So that left the Mar1nes. 1started looking Into It, and soon realized that Is where
I belong.
1finished my sophomore year and moved here to Arlington and came to Sam
Houston, wtth the passion at the Marines flowing through my veins. When I finished
my junior year, 1enlisted at the age of seventeen In the Mar1nes on the Delayed Entry
Program on 20 June 1989. But soon I found out that I failed my junior year. I tried
everything 1 could to get out on time so I wouldn't have to wait But my contract was
dissolved, breaking my tie to the Marines. I was due to ship out on 11 June 1900. But
due to my laziness I wouldn't be going.
On 2 August 1990, the Iraqi army Invaded the small country of Kuwait. At the
time this took place, 1 would have still been In training camp. soon the u.s. military
l1lCN8d Into Saudi Arabia to prcABct that nation from Invasion. Everyone feared being
dratt&d, I just wanBd to go.
On 16 January 1991, Operation Desert Stonn began and we were at war. I
knew that many men and women will die In this, doing their duty tor their country like I
want to do. Many people say I am lucky that I failed a year and that I am not over there
rtght roN In Saudi Al'abta. They say that I am lucky I was lazy. But I don't feel lucky.
In my heart 1feellllcB I have let my country down because I was lazy In school. With
men and women ftghtlng owr there, 1should al9o be there, doing what I have always
wanted to do. At one time, 1thoUght that perhaps one at those Marines would be alive
If 1was there, or 1could be one ot those Mar1nes who have already fallen In their duty. I
soon realized that thoughts llkB this would drive me Insane If I didn't dismiss them
soon.
I'm finishing my schooling roN, so I can serve my nation. I wonder If the war will
still be going on, but that will not change my mind, I will go. We are so lucky to live In a
free nation, and people must unfortunately die to preserve our freedom. I know that
there Is a good chance that I could die fighting for Amertca, but that Is a duty that I roost

do.
1guess the main point of this essay Is this: When you want to do something In
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It was cold outside so Chester put his coat on. Actually, even If It weren't below
freezing, Chester would still put on his tan goose down coat because he never went
anywhere without It Just like he never went anywhere without the safety pins, scotch
tape, and paper clips he kept tuckBd safely In the r1ght-hand pock9t. He waii<Bd out h is
front door and surveyed the Icy scene that appeared before him. Chester reached Into
his pocket and patted his small oollection of otftce supplies. This reassured him. He
had his pins, tape, and clips. He was In control of his life and ready for the day.
It wasn't a vetry long walk to the bus stop and ChestBr shuttled up just as the bus
w as pulling to the curb. He glanced at his watch-It was 7:36 and the bus wasn't due
till 7:37. He might have missed It and bean la1B to work. This was not a good sign, he
thought; maybe his watch was behind or maybe the bus drtwr's was ahead or maybe.
. . but walt- he was getting out of control. He crammed h is hand Into the pockBt and
fingered his scotch tape, It was all right Ha regained his oomposure and climbed
slowty onto the bus.
·Momln',• saJd the bus driver.
·MomIn'; mumbled Chester as he headed for his... oh no! Oh no, no, nor
Chaster gaped at the second seat on the r1ght third rrYN from the back Someone was
sitting there. SOMEONE WAS SITilNG IN CHESTER'S SEAT! What oould he do?
·stt down, please,· said the buS drtver.
Chaster began to panic. What oould he do? Should he ask the old woman to
mow? Should ha 11nd soma other place to sit? Should ha just get ofT the bus and not
go to work today? Fortunately, ChestBr was saved from having to decide this when the
bus jolted as It began moving down the street and he tell Into the nearest seat His
paper·clips and safety pins jingled together.
As ha righted himself In the seat ha noticed that ha was not alone. Thera was a
woman sitting next to him and looking at him cur1ousty. He smiled at her briefly, than
turned to stare at the putrid green back of the next roN ot seats. He began wondering
where he had gone wrong that morning when suddenly. . . CUCK-8NAPI
ChestBr jumped and looked at the woman next to him. She was bent over In
her seat. all her attention focused on reloading a large, black stapler. And she wasn't
doing It In a normal way either. Instead ot dropping all the staples In at once she was
breaking them mt In groups d 11ve or six, clicking those In place, than snapping the
lever back on them while she broke off more. Chester looked away quickly and tried to
appear uninterested while ha watched her out mthe comer at his eye. CUCK-SNAP!
There was something about this woman that appealed to him. He wasn't sure if
It was the stringy blonde hair bulled back In a ponytail or the glasses that kept sliding
down her nose. Maybe It was the huge green cardigan sweater...
Without noticing It, ChastBr had turned his head and was gazing at her with his
mouth open. Suddenly the woman turned away from her stapler and looi<Bd him right
In the ayes. Chester blushed and looked away.
·1·m Martha. Who are V04J7' she asked.
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"Uh, urn... I'm ChestBr.•
•Hi, Chester:
·Hi, Martha.•
They stared at each other for a moment. both of them trying desperately to think
of something to say next Finally Martha brof<B the silence.
·urn, Chester, Is this your paper clip? I think It fell out cA your pocket.·
-wtry, yes It Is. Thank you, Martha.·
·No problem:
Thef'9 was another silence. Then•eo you always carry paper clips with you, Chester?"
"Welt,• Ches1Br saJd, "You can never tell when you might need a paper clip. Or
a safety pin, or scotch tape for that matter.·
"Yeah,• nodded Martha, •trs the same way with rubber bands:
•t don't think thef'9's a problem In the world that can't be solved with a paper clip
or scotch tape or a safely pin: Chester was warming to his topic, ~afs why I always
carry them wfth me wherever 1 go. 1can do anything as long as I have those three
things with me. 1 used to only carry safety pins and paper clips, but once my glasses
broke and 1 couldn't get either the pins or clips to hold them together. I got so upset I
had to leave work. and ever since then I've carried tape
Chester stopped and 1'9allzed hoW much he had been talking. He hadn't meant
to, but office supplies wef'9 his favortte subject and he could get so carried away. Oh
no he thought. she's definitely not going to like me now. I talk too much. Nobody
~ld like anybody who talks so much. Chester squeezed the paper clip Martha had
picked up tightly In his hand and tried to take deep bf'98ths. "You know,· Martha said
softly, ~ars exacUy why 1carry rubber bands and a stapler with me. I can handle
anything with a rubber band and a stapler:
·Really?" ChestBr loosened his grip on the paper clip.
·oh, yes; Martha continued, · 1 mean where 1 work, at Darlene's House or
Flowers, 1 always have so many papers to keep up with that I have to keep a stapler
with me at all times. And when my stack of papers Is too thick to staple I can hold them
together with a rubber band:
"Wa-N,• said Chester, 'What Is It you have to do at that house ot flowers?'
-oh,• said Martha proudly, •t take the orders from people. It's a Job with a lot ot
paperwork because you have to have three copies of everything, but I don't mind so
much. What do you do, Chester?'
•t work In the mall at the Equitone buildi ng downtown. It's got a lot of
paperwork. too. I'm responsible for getting the mall to the entire seventh floor. And
you wouldn't believe how many catalogs they get.•
-oh,• said Martha, duly impressed.
They lapsed back Into silence as the bus rolled along . Chester began to relax.
maybe It wasn't so bad that some otd lady had taken his usual seal Martha seemed
to be a really nice person. Maybe he would ask her If he could sit ~re tomorra-N.
Chester was surprised at this aggressive tum his thoughts had taken. Did he dare?
Could he possibly?
The bus screeched to a stop.
"Well, Chester, this Is my stop. It was awfully nice meeting you.·

"'t was nice meeting you too, Martha.•
Chester took a deep breath.
.. ,
"Would you possibly Ilks to sit together tomorrow maybe?' he blurted.
Martha smiled and turned a Utile red.

to:

-v./tri, Ches1Br, I'd love
"Great,• said Chester.
•Great,• said Martha.
And as Martha stood up to leave, one of the buttons on her green cardigan
swea1Br caught on the side of the bus seat and popped off. She picked It up and
looked at Chester. Smiling, Chestef"f'98ched deep Into his pocket, pulled out a shiny
sliver safety pin and pr.essed It Into Martha's hand.

too:
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Tiffany Chestnut

lite that Is Important to you, be sure you don't get lazy when In school. There Is so
much to do, and It you do fall Ilks I did, It will only make you feel bad. You must work
tor what you want. awn It what you want could lead to your death. My second point Is
just this: that everyone should love their country and pray for the men and women
serving the U.S. In Operation Desert Storm. They need our support and our prayers
so that they may return to their families soon. I think about this program that our school
Is doing with writing the troops who are overseas right noN. Funny, It I had gone, I
knoW that 1would want people to wri1B me and let me knoW how much they cared and
wanted us to come home soon. I will not repeat what I did to fall, I want to go and
serve my country Ilks the millions or others who are serving right roN.
Wha1Bver It Is in life you strtw for, give It your best so that you may do It, don't let
what happened to me happen to you.
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Milton's Hope Chest
by Dylan Robbl ns
Haltom High School
I hate my chest Picture what Woody Allen would look Ilks If a 500 lb. anvil was
dropped on his chest Well that's me, Bernard Milton Fruedbruegger. Bernard was my
grandfather's name, Milton was the name of my mother's gynecologist and
Fruedbruegger... , well, that's an ancient Egyptian technique used to keep Jews from
reproducing. I mean, would you shack up with a guy who said, •HI, my name Is
F~edbruegger. What are you doing for Yom Kippur?" I didn't think so. I think the onty
reaSon my mother Ignored this practical Joke of nature and married my father Is
because he has nice teeth. My mother has this thing for teeth. We'll be walking down
the street and pass a girl and Ma will yell out, Why can't you go out with glr1s who
haw nice teeth? Just look at her. Now If you ever brought home a girl with teeth that
nice, I'd probably haw a coronary I'd be so happy: I always figured my mother would
run ott with a denture salesman.
It must be something of a tradition for the women In my family to do everything
possible to fatally embarrass the males. like It's something handed down from
generation to generation. Some mothers tell their daughters about the fundamentals
of sex education; In my family It's 'fundamentals of embarrassment and basic
humiliation.' My grandmother probably instlga1Bd this time honored family custom.
She m<Ned In with us five years ago when my grandfather died. Ever since then, my
life has been a nightmare. Do yoo have any Idea how embarrassing It Is for your
grandmother to explain to your dates how when you were five you stuck a purple
crayon up your nose and had to be taken to the emergency room. Believe me, It
doesn't Improve the social situation, which Is lacking anyway. Also, my grandmother
doesn't really haw all her eggs In one basket She forgets to take the hangers out of
her clothes so you see this little Jewish woman with shoulders Ilks Elliot Ness and a
meathook sticking out of her neck. She's sort of like a family pet My sisters and 1take
turns 'feeding grandma.' I think the biggest all-tl~ueen-bee-stop-the-press-l'm
turni~-mauve embarrassment was the night I conned Heather Wagner, the lr1sh glr1
from across the street. Into going out with me. It took sewn years, 492 phone calls,
32:7 let1Brs and a dozen roses, but I finally got her to say yes. I was supposed to pick
her up at 7:~. Pick up? Well, I had to walk across the street, meet her father, and try
my best to stifle this chronic runny nose I have. At 7:15 I was still In the shower
singing ·some Enchanted Evening: Time ftles when testosterone Is kicked Into
owrdr1ve. I got dressed as fast as I could and walked over to her house. Her father
resembled Archie Bunker on steroids and he kept calling me •Melton: I hate that
Arrywsy, Heather and I were going to walk down to the 8th Street Theater and see
Friday the 13th Part XII: Jason Leaves His Heart In San Francisco. but 1 had left my
money back at my house. So we went back to my house, and I told Heather that she
could walt In the den while I wert to go get my funds. So far she wasn't too Impressed.
As I was coming back down the stairs I heard my grandmother saying, "'ld you know
that up until two years ago Bernie wet the bed? We were so happy When we got to
take the rubber sheets df. They're still folded up In the attic If you'd like to see them.• I
could not bellew It I wanted to crawl under something heavy, like the Titanic and just

so

hide. I was just about the color of strained beets. I hate beets. I just sort of looked at
Heather. I was beginning to feel less and less like this was ·some Enchanted
Evening• and more and more like It was •Don't Cry for Me Argentina: ·r have no Idea
what that means. Needless to say, Heather was more than a bit disenchanted. In the
most feeble attempt at squirming out of a date that I haw aver been witness to (and
believe me I've seen some pretty desperate ones), she rolled her eyes and said, •1
think I hear my father calling me. I Just remembered I was supposed to give my cat her
halrball medicine. I'll call you tomorrow: Then she dashed out the door. My
grandmother was silent for a moment ·she seemed like a very nice gir1. She had
nice teeth. If you mother ever saw you with a glr1 who had teeth that nice, she'd
probably haw a coronary:
Two days later 1 found the roses 1gave her lying on the front stoop, brown and
lifeless. She never did call me.
I keep trying to tell mysett, to convince myself, that her lack of adoration had
nothing to do wtth my grandmother's little faux pas and that she finally realized that
maybe I didn't have a chest like Mel Gibson, and that my nose closely resembles the
state of Massachusetts. Why this Mile attBmpt at rationalization? My grandmother has
absolutely no Idea what she did. She still thinks Ike Is In the White House and that
'Metalllca' Is a metals foundry In Hoboken. lhere Is no way I could blame her. It roost
be my chest .. or maybe it's my teeth. I never had nice teeth. I hate my 1eeth.
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Lawn boy
by Joan Shelnberg
R.L Paschal High School
The man had not been born that way. He grew Into It It was a slow and gradual
process rather like the transformation of a caterpillar Into a butte~xcept his change
was hardly as attractive as that of the Insect
All through school he had been something of a ·Runt,· but he was extremely
persistent. He tried out for the football team, and when he didn't make that, he
attemp1Bd basketball. Being only 5 feet 2 1nches tall wtth no hint of speed, endurance,
or coordination, he failed to make that cut, also. SWimming, volleybSII , lacrosse, and
wrestling followed. Baseball would hava been l"ll'xt, but by that time word had spread,
and the coach refused to give him evan a try-out, muttering under his breath
something about •not wanting to provide a deadly weapon to that poor oat:
So the boy settled for track-not running for the team but raking the gravel after
pradlces and meets. Na a difficult job, but one he did wtth pride.
Thanks to the mysterious force that somehow at last tries to balance the scales
tor people, the boy's Intellectual ability was not on the same par with his severely
lacking athletic ablltty. For the scales to have been truly equal the boy would haw to
be near the genius level, and woefully he was not. However, he was not stupid either.
He held his own In school, pleasing his mom and dad by bringing home mostly B's
with the occasional A thrown In tor good measure.
Except for his below average height, he was an average boy leading an
average life. Until manhood.
Completion of college at the local university brought the beginnings of change.
Having graduated wtth a degree In groundskeeping (an agricultural major), he went In
search of a job and found one at his old high school. He was to be the high school
agricultural and athletic assistant Basically, that meant he was a bat-boy, water-boy,
and gravel raker with a glorified name.
It was at the high school that he met his future wife, the catalyst of his
transf.onnation. During football season he had to mow the field every Saturday
afternoon. Usually on the weekends there were people that came to the track and
walked or ran laps on It (seeing that It was always so nicety kBpt and all) .
On this particular Saturday, not too many people were out exercising. It was the
end of September and unseasonably hot and humid. Only the fitness fanatics were
willing to tolerate the weather. As he circled the field on his lawn mower, the circles of
long grass becoming steadily smaller and smaller, he watched one woman stretching
out. First she perfonned some spastic motions with her anns. Her ample chest
heaved up and down and he could only assume that she was doing some kind of
bizarre breathing rttual. She next donned her Sony Walkman and took off.
He pulled the gearshift of the Lawnboy down Into neutral, unable to take his
eyes off this, this, .. . creature, this gazelle. He surmised that It must be at the very
least 00 degrees outside not to mention the humidity. He himself was drenched In
sweat, and he was on a .rld..lng mower. This lady was not walking, not running, but
sprinting. Sprinting as If a mass murderer was aner her. She never slowed down. He
sat as she flew around the track once, twice, three times. Finally he came to his

senses and felt his back trying In the sun's unrelenting rays. He finished up the last
portion of grass and drove the lawnmower back to the shed where tt was stored.
Walking back to his 1979 pickup he saw that the lady was still at it. ·aeez,• he
thought, ·she must have covered 40 miles by roN at the rate she's going.'"
She's gonna have a heatstroke. He trudged back over to the fence that
bordered the track and called to her. She was just sailing by him and had her
earphones turned up near full blast. He realized that mere screaming was ineffective.
He started jumping up and down. She saw and came to a halt directly In front of him.
He was gazing down at his feet expecting to haw to walt for her to cool down and get
control of her breathing. He was startled when he heard a rather Irritated voice ask
him, ·ean I help you with something?" He looked up, and the woman was glistening
with perspiration but breathing nonnally-not gulping for air as he would have been
after running one lap, or even slightly panting. She was just standing there, looking
down on him, waiting for him to tell her what the hell he wanted.
I, I just wanted to warn you not to get owrheated. You could have a hea1stroke
out here, he muttered lamely.
·1·m fine. Thank you. If that will be all. . : and she began to walk away. Feeling
rather deftatad, he turned and walked away. Jeepers, he was just tryln' to be nice.
Many more Saturdays such as this one followed. That lithe body flying past and
the man becoming more and more eager to discover what fueled that seemingly
endless tank of energy she possessed. AJways when she was through running, he
would approach her, be snubbed, and retreat. But, as previously mentioned, he was
extremely persistent
Finally one day, maybe because Mars was lined up w ith Venus or simply
because he had remembered to put on deodorant that morning, she relented.
·So, do you want to go out and spend exorbitant amounts of money on me or
what?" she asked.
Boy, she sure rut right to the chase.
Having at last heard the words (or ones similar to them) that he had been
waiting for, he hurled his 5 foot 2 Inch body over the fence and Into the unexpectant
anns of his new-found low.

...........................

...........

Love may be a many splendored thing (may being the operative word here.)
They were married a mere 3 months attBr their first date. She had caught him hook.
line, and sinker. And she thought he was-well-he was persistent

********************-******
Lucretia, or the Amazon woman, as he sometimes thought of her, was 5 teet 11
Inches tall, with an Incredible body tor her 40 years.
She worKed as a manicurist at Beautiful CUticles and had 6 Inch hot coral nails.
In high school she had been on the track team-actually ran for It-and had built up an
endurance that few diesel cars could outlast. Her attraction to the midget was slight,
but she needed a ma~and for some reason of which she was unawares he took an
Interest In her.
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lllelr marriage was one of rules and regulations. If she were to stay his wffe, he
would have to get on an Intensive fitness program. She would be damned If her man
was going to be such a weakling.
He had not exercised that hard In all his life. She was a monster. Up at 5:30,
run 7 miles, oat bran pancakBs for breakfast, peanut butter-and oat bran for lunch, and
for dinner-fish wtth a light oat bran cream sauce.
Lucretia was too self-absorbed to notice the change coming CNer him. He
began to awake at 4:30 fN8ry morning, and run 12 miles without her nagging and
prodding. He carried his small frame wtth a dignity he had never felt before. His squat
little legs became masses of coiled steel. he started to realize that he did not I0\/8 this
monster woman-she was a form of torture that If he could endure, he would be A
MANLY MAN. He needed her energy to transform him Into his vision. But after the
transformation was complete ...

He pulled down the goggles to cover his eyes and adjusted the strap In the
back. He mounted the Lawnboy and turned the lgnltlon-Drtve 1. He began circling
the ou1er edge of the field slowly al'lQ carefully as always. He waved at Lucretia as she
passed by him-her strides long and fast He still felt that same awe he had over a
year ago on first seeing her. But now the awe was mixed with other emotions-more
troubling ones.
She passed him again and again. Each time his eyes squinting more tightly
and his knuckles turning stark white against the steering wheel's ventilated grip.
He switched to Drive 2-more power, less speed.
He came up behind her, she was Innocently oblivious to his presence. For once
he was thankful that she wore that blasted Walkman. He pressed his foot hard on the
gas pet;Sal.
But, the Lawnboy was no match for Lucretia's frantic pace. Even full throttle he
couldn't keep up. He fell back about 4 yards behind her.
But he was not worried.
He would catch up.
After all, he was extremely persistent
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The Script has ~rown like a healthy tree, rooted in a
caring administration, standing on a trunk of hard working
staffers, and budding with hopeful writers and artists.
Hu•anities Division Chair Dr. Delores Simpson, Dean of
Students Mitch McEwing, and Co. .unications Departaent Chair
Dr. Tahita Fulkerson nourished the Script through green
leaves from their budgets and more importantly through their
personal interest.
Professors Arthur Pritchard and Loy
Taylor stand tall as the directors of· the high school
creative writing contest. Helen Hogan, Bill Holt, and Fran
Maguire mana~ed the college contest and planted the Script at
the TCJC print shop where Karen Baker's crew polished the
fruit.
Many dedicated staffers branched out to perform
routine airacles:
Lynn Tuck caae in to type manuscript on
days when she suffered froa flu. Muriel Bartholoaew and
graphics staff advised on brochures and spacing.
Pat Moreno,
Mike Eason, and Pat Hughes answered questions, encouraged
entries, and organized aaterials. Thanh Duy Chu, Stella
Martinez, and Trang Doan Nguyen addressed envelopes.
Much of the beauty of this publication results from the
efforts of Will Kern and his drawing students. We especially
wish to thank our judges: Nancy Cosby, Carolyn Crowley,
Naomi Simmons, Dr. David Vanderwerken, Dr. Harry Opperman,
and Dr .
Karl Snyder. All co. .ented on the high quality of
the entries.
Each student who entered made this magazine
possible. Only through having aany entries from which to
select can we give you such a sophisticated product.
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